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Preparations For the State
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Opened This; Week Un--
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MUCH INTEREST HI EDUCATION'

Valuable Additions to Public

North Carolina Railroad Co m ma nds M (ich I

Dispensary Question Is :

Getting Somewhat Mixed Up"".,':,

School Faculty-- A. C. T"
Bep-in- s Twentv-Fift- h Aitf-- ' -

' '... ,

The schools of the city are now fa 't T

good running order, , and with an - un
"usually large attendance as a- - result , f

nf the mnrh rmest.ion of Kfttl--
cation during the passing summer. -

The Public School started Wednes
day with an enrollment of more thant ,:.
three hundred, which is laregly in ex--. xl a 11 ..t,M. .
vemi ui uis uuiuucr curuueu uiuiug uux .

.

opening week of last session. The -

buildings have been repainted ana -

feverything has the appearance of neat--
ness and thorough order. . The-pupil- s

were quickly classified as a result of'
thft Rvstem nf.tmAiner which was em--
ployed last session. r s -

The faculty of the public chool fa
unusually strong. . The additiota o
Misses Bagley and Luck is considered
most fortunate. Both ladies come well
recommended. Miss Bagley is a grad-
uate of the Peabody Normal Institute .

of Nashville, Tenn.i and . she , comes
from a long line of distinguished edu--'

cators. Her great-grandfath- er was the
founder of Wake Forest College, "lwriss

Luck is a graduate of the State Nor
mal College of Virginia. .'She liaa
much experience and is perhaps one.
of the best prepared teachers . in the
faculty. The members of the faculty- - v

fh otq rla oerViT' hv thPTfl ftTA

1st Mrs. Brooks; 2nd, Miss Pendle- -

ton; 3rd, Miss Weeks; 4th, Miss Bag- -'

ley; 5th, Miss Boushalir 6t lss

rominent Buncombe County Man
Cut by His Nephew as the Result
of a Fight Brought on by a Fam-
ily Feud.

Asheville, Sept., 22. With a gash
two and a half inches long in his left
side, and the depth of a knife blade,
Robert Penland, one of the best known
and most .prominent citizens of Bun
combe county, lies seriously wounded
at his home in Leicester, as the result
of a fight yesterday afternoon with his
nephew, Henry Penland. ; It seems that
the trouble yesterday, was the out-
come of a. long-standin- g, feud between
the two Penland brothers, Robert and
the late, Gus, and the, three families,
and that when Gus Penland died his
son Henry continued the quarrel that
had been going on for years..

Constable Walker, and Logan Lyda,
of Leicester townsh arrested Henry
Penland and his mother, and they were
yesterday given a preliminary hearing
before Magistrate Ramsey, ,of Lei-
cester, and committed without baiL
Today Mrs. Penland was released upon
habeas corpus proceedings, heard by
Judge Jones. The bond was fixed at
$200. v .. ........ ,

-

QUANTITY OF COTTON GINNED.

Census Report Up to and Including
August 31 St

Washington, Sept. 22. A census re
port on the quantity; of cotton ginned
in the United States from the growth
of 1902 up to and including August
31st gives the following figures:

Total commrecial bales, 17,587, in
cluding 16,991 square bales, 570 round
bales oxupland crop and 26 bales of
sea island crop. The total gins in
operation numbered 2,176. These sta
tistics were collected through a can
vass of the 32,625 ginneries of the cot
ton States, by 631 local special agents.
Only 2,176 ginneries had begun opera
tions up to September' 1st, and these
had ginned but 17,587 commercial
bales or bales as pressed at the gin
neries, equivalent to 17,302 bales,
counting round bales as half bales.
This report will be followed by four
others for this season, showing the
quantity ginned respectively to Oc
tober 18th, November 18th," December
18th and a final report which will give
the quantity ginned from the growth
of 1903.

The statistics by States follow:
Alabama, ginneries in ' operation,

243; total commercial bales, 1,314, in
cluding 1,218 square bales and 96

round bales, upland crop. ',
Arkansas, 12 ginneries; total com

mercial bales, 17, all square bales.
Florida, bu ginneries; total com

mercial bales, 582, including 561 square
bales, upland crop, and 21 sea island.

Georgia, 460 ginneries; total com
mercial bales, 6,286, including 5,922
square bales, 356 round bales and five
bales sea island.

Indian Territory, 3 ginneries; total
bales, 4, all square.

Louisiana, 117. ginneries; total com
mercial bales.. 448, comprising 443
square bales and five round.

Mississippi, 141 ginneries; total
commercial bales, 384, all square- -

North Carolina, 35 ginneries: total
commercial bales, 112, all square,

South Carolina, 254 ginneries; total
commercial bales, 1,681, all equare.

Tennessee, 1 ginnery; total com
mercial, 1 square bale. ,

Texas, 850 ginneries; total commer-
cial bales, 6,761, comprising 6,648
square and 113 round bales.

Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Okla
homa and Virginia, no ginneries re
ported in operation.

PREDICTS DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

Senator Morgan Expresses the Belief
That AH Democratic Factions Will
Be Reconciled and Will Elect the
Next President.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept 23. Sena
tor John T. Morgan addressed the joint
session of the Alabama Legislature at
noon today on the relative functions
of State Legislatures and Congress.

Since the adoption of the new State
Constitution, Bald Senator Morgan,
there was less friction between the
State and the national government
than before within his knowledge a
period of seventy years.

Senator Morgan expressed the be-

lief that the debates 'in the national
Congress would reconcile all factions
of the Democratic party, and after the
party had gotten together the Demo-
crats would elect the next President
Who that man would be, Senator Mor-

gan said, was not a matter of great
consideration. He must be an honest
man and a man to represent the coun-
try.

HENDERSON VOTES OCT. 20th.

Henderson, N. C, Sept. 19. The
Dispensary question .has been- - greatly
agitated here and one will no doubt
soon be established. Sufficient sig-

natures have been gotten and several
meetings held with a view .to itr The
Town Commissioners have ordered an
election to be held on. the question pf
establishing a . dispensary in. Hender
son; also twhether intoxicating ljquors
shall be .manufactured . JnVHenderson;
Tuesday, October. 20th, Is the date, on
which Urn election will be beid..

Facts of an Interesting and Sensa- -

tional Nature Brought to Light in
" the Case of P. St. George Bar--,

raud. -

Richmond, Va Sept. 23. Facts of
both an - interesting and sensational
nature are coming to light in the case
of P. St George Barroud, the .'Rich-
mond, lawyer, who has been missing
for four weeks and whose brother and
office assistant was. drowned in the'
dock ten days ago.' It has developed
that just before his departure he put
on record a deed of trust, alleged to
have been made by R. E. Daniel, of
North Carolina, but, by him declared to
be a forgery, to secure $3,000 borrowed
from Councilman H. S. Beck and that
for several days before Barraud left
he was seen much in the company of
Mrs. E. S. Pernell, of North Carolina,
formerly a stenographer in his office,
who left Ford's Hotel about the time
of his departure. It has been found
further that the $3,000 check was
drawn in favor of Barraud, as attorney
for Daniel and that the money was col--

ected by the lawyer. The deed was
recorded and the money drawn from
bank August 25th, and Barroud left
soon thereafter. '

These facts have been brought to
light by an investigation being made
by Commonwealth's Attorney Richard
son, who has directed the police de
tectives to try and locate Barraud,
though no complaint has - been made
nor any proceeding instituted. Bar
raud, who has. been a member of the
Bar here for some years, was counsel
for Mr. Daniel, a large lumber dealer,
and his brother, Dr; J. Sills Daniel, a
specialist here. An inquiry by Mr,
Beck, who 'sought to place insurance
on the property on which he had made
a loan, was the means of notifying the
Daniel Brothers that a deed of trust
had been placed on their property. Mr,

Daniel, in a telegram received tonight,
declares that any deed of trust with
his name attached is a forgery. Mr,
Beck has retained counsel and will
contend for the validity of the deed.

Mrs. Pernell came here several years
ago from Nashville, N. C, and after
a business course accepted a position
in Mr. Barraud's office. She left two
years ago. When she came to Rich
mond August 17th, she registered as
from Norfolk.- - Mr. Barraud was with
her a good deal at the hotel and took
supper there with her.

The young man's wife has-returne- d

to her father's home in North Carolina,
and is reported to be ill there. His
aged parents, sisters, and remaining
brother have broken up the home
here. It is not believed that they ex
pect the missing member of the family
to return. '

COTTON PICKING BEGINS.

The Staple Will Fall Short of Expec
tations.

The Weekly Crop Bulletin for week
ending Monday, September 21, 1903
says:

"The first part of the week continued
fair and warm, but during the passage
northward of the sub-tropic- al storm
over western North Carolina on the
16th and 17th considerable rain fell
over most of the State, with the
largest amounts in the western sec-

tion. At some places in the west
heavy rains washed land considerably,
and high winds blew down some corn
and bruised a little tobacco. The
amount of damage was smal, and gen
erally the rainfall was beneficial to all
late crops, and placed the soil in ex
cellent condition for plowing. Follow-
ing the rain occurred a decided fall in
temperature, and the remainder of the
week was quite cool with tempera'
tures below the normal. Very light
frosts were reported the mornings of
the 18th and 19th in several western
counties, without any damage to crops
The minimum temperature was 36
degrees at Asheville the morning of
the 19th. During the latter portion of
the week which was fair and favor-

able for farm work, owing to the ex
cellent condition of the soil, fall plow
ing began to make more rapid pro-

gress, and a considerable amount of
fall oats and rye was sown.
- Cotton continues to open rapidly on
stiff land, but rather slowly on light
lands; picking is progressing well,

and the crop is being placed on the
market as rapidly as it is ginned.
From previous teports of rust and
shedding, and complaints of small
bolls, it is estimated that cotton will
not produce as large a crop as was
anticipated a month ago. Late corn
continues, and practically all of the
corn is ready to gather in, the eastern
and southern portions. Gathering fod
der is nearing completion. Cane
seems to be an excellent crop, and
making syrup is progressing with
good yield. Cutting and curing to
bacco continue in Surry, Person
Stokes, Caswell, Granville and David
son. but . this work is now nearly
finished,- - though there is some1 tobacco
which can hardly be cut for a -- week
or two yet. ; The late crop is curing
well. Showers were very - beneficial
to turnips which are now. doing nicely,
Field peas . appear' to be bearing' well
and -- being, gathered: saving late
hay also, continues. 1Sweet - potatoes
rice and peanuts, are "good crops,
season , for, fruit , is passed,vonly some
winter ;apples of poor quality reuiainv

It Will Begin" Business October
Fifteenth.',' v ;

i
'The,, Savings Bank and Trust Com

pany will begin business October
5th' These were the words of Presi

dent W; T. Old to the Tar Heel re
porter yesterday. ' - - -

This addition to 'our financial insti
tutions will mean much to the - labor- -

ng "class of our population. It will
cater : especially : for the business of
small depositors, 3 The new bank will
occupy quarters in the Robinson block,
and it is safe to say that these will be
the handsomest quarters of any bank--

ng establishment in this city. The
directors are furnishing it with every
modern i convenience, i - The ; safe and
other, fixtures have arrived. A beauti
ful tile' floor will be laid next week and
other work will be pushed to comple-
tion at once. v

The new bank starts with a capital
of $25,000.00. The officers are:

Wm. T. Old, president; E. F. Ayd- -

lett, vice-presiden- t; Geo. B. Pendleton,
cashier. Directors: Chas. H. Robin
son, E. F, Aydlett, C. E. Kramer J. B.
Flora, Ged. R. Bright, J. B. Blades, C.
W. Grice,, W-- H. Jennings and Wi T.

FIRE IN. THE "RACE TRACK.

On Tuesday night at a lew minutes
before ,.12 o'clock fire was. discovered
in a vacant house in the' section of the
town known as the "Race Track," near
Shannon street. An alarm was turned
in and' both companies responded, to
the call, but on account of the long dis
tance between the burning building
and the place from whence a supply of
water could be had it wos some time
before the engine company could lend
any material assistance. However, the
Excelsior Hook and Ladder Company
did excellent work in saving adjacent
buildings. As above 'stated, the f re
originated in a tenantless building,
which naturaly shrouds the affair fn
mystery. Two buildings were totally
destroyed, and, but for the efforts of
the fire , department others in the
vicinity of the fire would have also
gone up in smoke. One of the houses
that was jdestroyed belonged to Isaac
Leigh, and the other belonged to Mat
thew Overton, of Norfolk, Va.

FROM NEW BERN INTO PAMLICO.

Road to Be Built With Trestle Over
' Neuse a Mile in Length.

Mr.iJW. W. Mills returned yesterday
from New Bern, where he has been In
conference with Mr. Henry R. Bryan,
Jr., Mr. O. H. Guidon, and Mr. W. A.
Cullen, of New York. He reports that
the three last named gentlemen have
closed a contract with the Pamlico,
Oriental and Western- - Railroad to
build a track from New Bern into
Pamlico, a distance of 25 miles. This
will require the construction of
trestle one mile long over the Neuse
river, with a draw ,bridge.

The W. W. . Mills Lumber Company
has secured an order for one milion
this trestle, which wil be at New Bern

News and Observer:

STEAMBOAT LINE TO HYDE
COUNTY.

Capt R. E. Cox, of Bnglehard, Hyde
county, is in the city and the Tar Heel
man ran across him yesterday. In the
course of conversation the genial cap
tain ventured the opinion that a steam-
boat line from Englehard, Middleton
and Lake Landing to this city would
be a successful enterprise fro the
start. There is enough business at
present to warrant teuch an undertak-
ing and much more business could be
developed. ' Capt Cox says that any
movement looking to this end would
meet with the most hearty

on the part of the people of his
county.

TUESDAY NIGHT'S SHOW.

"That Imprudent Young Couple

the show billed for the Academy qf
Music Tuesday night, was greeted by
a small audience, j The Tar Heel re-

porter was not there, and among those
who witnessed? the performance, he
has been unable to find one who was
willing to make favorable comment.
Elizabeth City people don't seem to
take to the idea of $1,00 seats.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPED.

In, another column or this paper ap-

pears a most, interesting story of

Water Street history, i lt gives many
of the Important real estate transfers
from 1859; to the present day, and
though it is in the form of an adver-

tisement, it will prove of general in-

terest, and is well worth your reading.

GREENVILLE FAVORS THE BOND
x

, ISSUE.
. Greenville; N. C, Sept. 22. The

election hpr was very quiet. Greenville
votes for the bonds fo the Raleigh
and Pamlico Sound railroad by twenty--.

six majority- - The total, vote was one

hundred and seventy-one.- ,' The regis-

tered ' vote was s two '.hundred and
ninety. " Grimstead gives six majority.
Farmville gives six majority. - Beaver-dam- !

loses by twenty; Willow Greene,
Greene, county ties. . No7: other reports
nave., been, received yet. - W:M0m

Mill of Justice Grinds
Out Many Cases.

MOSTLY OF Sfi UOUEIIT

Qpirftral NeoToes Sent tn frifi

Roads of Edgecombe Coun-

ty Alleged Illegal Voters
Not Gnilty. .

The fall term of Pasquotank Su-

perior Court convened Monday, ''with
Judge W. B. Council, of Hickory, pre-
siding. Everybody is agreed that no
better judge has ridden the circuit for
many a day. He is dignified and gen-
tle, and dispatches business with great
ease. , .'..- V-

Mr. M. B. Sawyer, the young son of
Mr. M. J Sawyer, was made foreman
of tne grand jury. This body is com
posed of an unusually intelligent
class of men. They went to .work im
mediately and ; the large number "of
presentments shows that they have
not been idle. J ' ' .

The docket, both civil and criminal,
is very large. Fifteen" prisoners were
in the county jail awaiting'trial," and
these cases, which, 'were, all ovminor
importance, have ;been tried, and as a
result, the public roads of Edgecomb,
county will get a dozen or more of
Pasquotank's ebony-hue- d citizens."The
terms range from two months to two
years. ; - . .'

While there were no very important
cases for trial, the case of the State
against W. M. Poyner, Ed. Brinson; D.

'RMunden, Geo. Steger, Wm. Ander
son and T. B. Hayman for illegal vot
ing in the recent prohibition election,
were the most important. The votes
of these men were challenged because
of the non-payme- nt of poll tax as re-
quired by the Constitution Several
votes were challenged, but the judges
in every wardY'except the seventh, re
fused to allow those to vote who had
not paid their poll tax by May 1st.
The decision of the court was that
thAoo mon wow) lint gHlH' to'miM
they were acting on the advice of the
judges of election. The matter then

Tested on the judges of election.
There were two divorces granted;

one white, Daniel P. Webster, against
Minnie Webster. This was for abso-
lute divorce for adultery. Another
case was J. E. Askew against Mary
Askew, colored, for abandonment.

Among other cases disposed of on
the criminal docket were:

State against Arthur Burgess, Will
Twiddy, Tom Scarborough and Will
Scarborough, for affray. s All were
found guilty, except Burgess, and fined
$5.00 each and costs.

State against Charles Turner, col
:ored, breaking out of station house;
.guilty, and fined $10 and costs.

State against Isaac Whedbee, col
ored, disposing or mortgaged prop
erty; guilty and sent to roads for two

. years.
State against Willis Sawyer, colored.

stealing hides from C. W. --Glover;
guilty and sent to roads for one year,

State against C. T. Holmes, colored,
carrying concealed weapons; guilty
and fined $10 and costs.

State against Henry Nathaniel, col
ored, carrying concealed weapons
guilty and sent to roads for four
months. ,

State against Fred Boon, colored,
disturbing temperance meeting at
court house; guilty and Bent to roads
for four months.

State against John Gray and Susan
Collins, affray; guilty. Gray was sent
to roads for six months, and Susan
was sent to jail for Bix months.

LOOKING TO THE COMFORT OF
THEIR PATRONS. '

Carpenters nave been busy at Robt
--J. Mitchell's stores for the iast week
changing the entire lnsid$ of this
beautiful store. The Notion Depart
ment has been moved to the extreme
front and many changes that will add
much to the comfort and convenience
of the shopping public. The store now
presents the appearance of a strictly

te Department Store in' every
.way second to none south of Phila
delphia. Elizabeth. City should cer
tainly feel proud to have such a place
in their midst Watch for the ? an
nouncement of their opening in these
columns.

Married Wednesday.
Wednesday, at the Methodist pa-- ,

sonage, Miss Lydia Miller, an 'attract-
ive young lady of this city, was united
in marriage to Mr. Harry Jarbou, a
successful young business man :

Tl.1l' ,,

duimore. Rev. D. H. Tuttle per
formed the ceremony. Immediately
after the ceremony the couple left for
an extended bridal : trip' 'through ; the
North. Miss Miller Is originally from
Hatteras, but has resided in this city
for seyral years, during; which 'time

e has made 'many friends. 'J She is
; a young lady of, an attractive person--

Fair The Lease, of the

provided 'the birds-'art- ; sold in "'this
State. ' s"' lJ:--yf-

The election on th dispensary ques
tion in1' Raleigh occiirs two1 weeks
hence, October 5th. j Recent develop-
ments indicate that the question is
getting mixed up with municipal 'poll
tics Democratic factional politics
and if this sort of thing keeps up the
real issue will be so beclouded on elec-
tion day that there Will be no telling
how it will go, until after the1 votes are

- 1counted.
A dispensary election' has been or

dered by the Aldermen of Henderson;
to be held October' 20tfir " " " '

The first of the campaign buttons
for 1904 has made its appearance. It
represents President Roosevelt and
Booker Washington dining together,
and on the table at which they are
seated appears the word, "Equality.''

Gen. Jphn .B, Gordon, of Georgia,
Commander of the United Confederate
Veterans, will be here at the- - big' re-

union of Confederate soldiers Fair
week. On Wednesday, -- October 21st,
he and Gen. Julian S. Carr, State Com
mander, will lead the parade, assisted
by Gen. Matt Ranson, Gen.WW. R.
Cox and Gen. W P. Roberts.' Gen,
Gordon will review the' veterans on
the Fair grounds and make an address
to them, and at night he will deliver
his famous address, "The Last Days
of the Confederacy."

On next Saturday, 26th, the prelim-
inary trial will be held at Salisbury, of
Cal and Thomas White, the two prom
inent citizens of i Concord; . now. in
Rowan county. jaiL whowent to. the
home of Russell Sherrill's mother and
killed tht yonng man after he" had
refused ; their; demand that : he marry
their orphaned, niece whom he had
betrayed, f;Taei JdUinlq oocwrredi last
Thursdays ;. , The boy's mother,' , who
witnessed the tragedy,1 has been dan
gerously.ill ever since.; '('- -

. ;The enrollment of students at Trin
ity College and Trinity High School is
now the largest in its history, over
400. There is an increase of 25 per
cent of new students at Trinity Col-

lege, and last year's students have
returned in larger numbers than ever
before and this increase is maintain-
ed notwithstanding the fact that the
graduating class last June was the
largest in the history of the College,
The third observance of "Benefactor's
Day" will take place October 3rd, and
Bishop Hpss, of Tennessee, will de
liver the address.

Tell your cotton-growin-g farmer
readers that the best informed farm
ers, like Mr. Ashley Horne, of Clayton
advises them not to be too precipitate
in rushing their cotton to market
That it is probably all right to sell as
long as they can get ten cents or more,

but when the market drops below ten
cents they should call a halt at once
and wait until it again takes an up-

ward tendency, which it will be sure
to do. It is already pretty well as
certalned that the crop this year will
not exceed, and may fall short of,
eleven million bales. The production
will therefore fall short of the demand

the consumption calling for eleven
and a-h- to twelve million bales
and the .cotton grower who sells
pound of good cotton this year for less
than ten cents will cheat himself by
the transaction, v

FAILURE OF BIG TIMBER CO.

A Western Carolina Concern Goes Info

the Hands of a Receiver.

Asheville, N. C, Sept 19. Asheville
business men were astonished today
on being told that the North Carolina
Land and Timber Company's affairs
had passed into the hands of a re
ceiver. The company did an Immense
business, principally at the mouth; of
Laurel in Madison county, and some
men of recognized standing in the fi

nancial world were identified with the
concern. J. E. Rankin was named as
receiver in the order which was grant
ed by Judge Simmonton. E. B. Betts
of Troy, N. Y., and L. H. Putman were
large stockholders, the latter having
organized the concern.- - The liabilities
aggregate $600,000, while the assets
include the largest saw mill in --the
western part tf the State, nearly six
thousand acres of timber land and
thousands of feet of lumber. The
company was chartered several years
ago, and it is understood has lost
steadily until it became wholly inso-
lvent It is the largest failure that has
occurred in this part of the State dur
ing recent years. -

- The ladies of, the City Road ME
Church are conducting a rummage salt?
in the Store opposite the post-offic- e.

. Mr. .Chas. Wood. cashier of the
Bank-o- f Hertford,' was iiere tliis week.

Gorman News Bureau,
Raleigh, N. C, Sept 21, 1903.

One of the most important events
of the current week will be the meet
ing next Thursday, September 24th, of
the directors of the Atlantic & North
Carolina RaMroad, to consider a new
proposition for thelease of that prop-
erty, in which the State, owns a to-third- s

interest. -

The new offer, which has been filed
v.ih the Governor, is ma-?- e by Messrs.
W, W Mills and associa;t s, represent- -

ig"a railroad company ' the aroe
parties whose formor pioposition was
recently declined. Tr.e ful termv of
the new offer will not !e made pnVle
in advance of the meeting, but Mr.
Mills states that instead of a fiat rate
of 2 percent, for the entire term of
the lease (50 years), they now offer
3 per cent two per cent, for the
first 15 years, three per cenL for the
second 15 years and four per cnt. for
the " last 20 yei-s-. Alec;- - test the
lessee company shall construct at least
f.fty miles of additional road, wet of
Goldsboro, which shall ., oeccmo , the
property of the State at the end of the
lease the holders of private stock
sharing proportionately therein, as at
present, I presume. . ,. V

This is a much better offer than the
first one, alid there, are 'those who
think It i ought to be accepted. The
directors representing the private
shareholders of one-thir-d of the stock
of the company, are said to share .this
view. But the result will depend upon
the opinion and action of the State's
directors, and they will probably be
influenced considerably by the repart
which President J. A. Bryan will make
to them next Thursday, which is to
be a full presentation of the condition
ana xteeds of the, road. - -

Four weeks hence and the great!
State Fair, in which so many of our
people all over the State are interested
will be in full blast The newly ap-

pointed Chief Marshal, Hon. George
Morton, of Wilmington, spent some
time here' last week in consultation
with other officials of the Fair, and
will announce his list of assistants
soon. In the meantime Secretary
Pogue continues to book attractions
and exhibits at a rapid rate. In ad
dition to the usual midway shows and
the free shows paid by the Fair man
agement, he may also secure one of
the largest carnival companies. In
point of character and volume of ex
hibits, races, attractions of all kinds
and crowds of visitors, he expects this
Fair to break all records.

The'big Masonic Fair, which begins
October 12th and lasts all through
State Fair week, Is also materializing
rapidly and will be the biggest thing

! of the kind ever held in North Caro
lina. Grand Secretary Drewry parti-
cularly requests that all Masons to
whom he mailed donation pledge cards
same time ago will please flu them out
and return to him, or let him hear
from them on the subject at once.
This is important and there is no
time to lose. All Masons Bhould give
something.,

It ievelops that many people, es-- ,

pecially in the country, are under the
impression that the new game law,
passed by the Legislature last winter,
prohibits the selling of partridges by
farmers and others. This is not sd.

HAD NOT ESCAPED.

Two Convict Were Found Hiding in

Penitentiary Building.

Raleigh, N. O.. Sept 22. The belief
ot the penitentiary officials that Dray-

ton Medlin, the murderer who was
serving a life term from Gaston coun-

ty, and A, V. Rice, the thief who was
serving ten years sentence from New
Hanover, who so mysteriously disap-

peared nine days ago, were not at
large, but were hidden somewhere in
the prison, proved well founded. This
afternoon they were found hidden in
the loft of the building long used as a
shoe shop. They were; beginning . to
show the eftecti of their short food
supply.

' They were at chapel at 5 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, September 13th,

and an hour later had: absolutely dis-

appeared. : Tiey were found by search-
ers. They claimed they had chosen
the; loft to hide in and had stored pro-

visions there. Some fragments of pro-

visions were found. . Both men are
white and desperate. , They made np
resistance when discovered. The
search for them had never ceased, day
or night and each night bonfires blazed
in the grounds so they could not make
a ; rush ; unobserved and get to .the
stockade,' in 'case-- - they were r: hidden
outside of the prison. .

. Miss ,Cirolyn Jewell returned from

T.iir- - Tt-t- t '' lU'lcia flawvar'' ' Stll W

Bradford. All the teachers have at-
tended educational Institutes this 8atar
mer. Mrs. Bradford now hopes .1 to
affitaro rrio nnsartnn nr nooiuirviTip rn
grounds. The location is, by nature
very good. The building sits on a
beautifully sloping hill, which' could
be made very pretty indeed.

The A. C. I. opened Monday with one ,

hundred and eighty-fiv- e stadents. This
institution, which is a part of the 'city's
life and history, is now enjoying. Its
9RfK annnal Bfiaafnn' V onil 'ProaMAnt
Sheep says that the "presen session,
bids fair to far excel any previous ses-
sion. As the reporter gazed! in, upon
the busy class rooms where sat-th-

future manhood and womanhood of the
country, he could but think of the
great responsiiblity resting upon Prof.
Sheep and his corps of ten able teach-
ers.

The number of boarding pupils this
year is larger than usual. More than
fifty are already registered, and many
more are expected "by October 1st.
The number will probably be in excess

Lof 250 by January: 1st This year this
school sent students to Trinity, .Wake
Forest, Agricultural and Mechanical
College, University of North Carolina,
Bingham, Baptist Female University
Salem Academy and other colleges. It
is a compliment to this school that sQ
these Btudents entered the respective
colleges with no difficulty.

The Albemarle High School, the new
school, under the auspices : of the
Methodist Church, opened with flatter-
ing numbere. i Prof." Biylns : says the
opening day far exceeded, his expecta-
tion. The classes have been scheduled
and everything is running along
smoothly..

We did not have time to visit the -

schools ; of Professors TlTJett and
Creecy, but we understand they open
ed very favorably.

EXPERT PRESSMAN HERE.

Mr. Henry C. Stalling, expert prat
ing press machinist, of Baltimore, ar-
rived yesterday to overhaul the Tar
Heel presses. Mr. Stallings has the
reputation of being' one of the most
expert .mechanics ; in: his line in the
country and the Tar Heel hopes to be
able to give its patrons a well printed
paper as a result of his work on the
press. He speaks highly of the etty.
His business takes him over a large
part of the United States and he Bays
he knows of no better town anywhere,
to its size, than Elizabeth City.'

KILLED 38 SNAKES.

Messrs. G. W. Bateman,, C.;W. Over--r
ton and W. D. Bateman," 'of CreswelL.x 'X
were nere yesieraay. mrs U.ivv. Bate--
man tells a snake stoVy that 13 about- -

'
equal to the Dare"! County shake story'-- ;

m our iasnBsue.-i.'iite'- , says .that sAdat .
two weeks' ago;; while at Work onthe- - .

Magnolia fairn.neat Creswell, hiiwitli
three other ."met ' killed 'thirty-eigh- t '
snakes, which weref found in a hollow V

cypress tree: Mr Bateman says that .'.

the tribe vfoonsisted of" the r tvcVold
snakes and thirtv five von nr .. a '

oiioivc i jmun u. couon-cea- u . was j- -

among the number killed.,"-H- e pars-- .

Lthat snakes are more ,nunlero,'' hte
year than he taa jver seen then.


